
Canadian Parents for French 
Saanich Chapter 

General Meeting 
November 16, 2017 – 6:30 pm @ Keating  

MINUTES 

In attendance: Sandra Arthur (Co-President, Stelly’s Co-Rep), Christine Malmberg (Co-President, 
Stelly’s Co-Rep), Rachelle Hill (Bayside Rep), Nicole Lee (Treasurer), Cedar Payne (Keating 
Rep/Secretary), Mme Beaudry (Deep Cove Teacher), Isabella (Member At Large), Andrea (CPF 
Member). Quorum achieved.  Apologies: Marc. 

1. Called meeting to order 6.35 pm.  Welcome/Introductions (Sandra Arrthur) 

Motion to approve Agenda. Moved: Isabella. Seconded: Nicole. Carried. 

2. Adoption of minutes from October meeting. 

Motion to approve Minutes from October meeting. Moved: Isabella. Seconded: Nicole. Carried.  

3. School rep reports 
● Keating -- Cedar Payne:  

1. Bonjour/Bonne Nuit is planned for November 29th. The Principal, Vice-Principal, and 
Librarian are all on board and have sent the information sheet to the French teachers. 
Cedar will be at KHASA meeting Monday to make sure everything is ready to go. 
2. The Principal was interested in having Théâtre la Seizième, but did not want a Bayside 
babysitting/shopping/date-night event. 
3. Tia Dumoulin (frecruit@sfu.ca) from SFU’s French Cohort Program was doing 
information sessions to all the FrImm grade 12 classes on the island and met up with 
Cedar to pass along information booklets to CPF Saanich. Sounds like a pretty cool 
program, with smaller class sizes in a cohort, and a semester of full immersion at a 
French university. SFU is also expanding its range of courses offered in French to include 
things like journalism, science, political science, etc. and is open to suggestions on how 
to expand to meet demand. 
4. The Maple Syrup Festival in Nanaimo does presentations at schools as far as Campbell 
River, so they have been contacted to see if they will travel to Saanich and what the cost 
may be. Cedar will get in touch with CPF Victoria and Sooke to see if they are interested 
in sharing the costs for the group to do all three districts. Keating’s principal was also 
positive about having parent drivers take grade five classes to Nanaimo for the festival. 
5. All of the French Immersion schools were given free CPF memberships to raise 
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awareness in the schools about membership benefits and disseminated information. 
 

● Deep Cove –Mme Beaudry for Marc:   Delighted that a teacher from Deep Cove was able 
to join our meeting! 
1. There is an initiative to get students from Stelly’s who are interested in pursuing 
teaching careers in French, to volunteer as teaching assistants at Deep Cove. 
2. The district French Immersion Co-ordinator is now Cindy Lister (clister@sd63.bc.ca). 
3. Bonjour/Bonne Nuit has been planned for November 23rd at Deep Cove. Reminder 
emails should be sent out the week of the events to all parents and teachers. 
4. The teachers at Deep Cove are interested in a French movie event at the Sidney 
theatre for their students.  
5. The teachers are interested in using their discretionary fund for a French TV 
subscription (Idéalo from TV Ontario) and books online (A-Z etc.) 
6. There is interest to do another French cooking class with Amy or Mr. Parent, possibly 
in conjunction with Keating. 
 

● Bayside – Rachelle:  
1. Books/Magazines: the teachers are thrilled to be receiving books and magazines 
donated from CPF. There is a new stamp for stickers to be put in books donated by CPF. 
2. One class received 30 magazines of different variety and they are going to do a 
reading event.  Each student will read one magazine per week and then receive a point 
for having read the magazine. At the end of the reading event, the one who has the 
most points will earn a prize.  
3. Debate Program: unfortunately, the teachers decided that this event was not 
something they want to invest in this year.  
4. Théâtre la Seizième: the teachers decided that the cost of this event was too high, 
including cost to bring the show over here, pay for hotels for presenters etc.  They much 
prefer spreading the budget around more for other things. 
5. Bonjour/Bonne Nuit: this event has interest and response.  We have about 8-10 
students for Keating on Nov. 29th and only 2-3 for Deep Cove on Nov. 23rd.  Rachelle 
has offered this to the grade 8 classes, but could ask some grade 7s for Deep Cove if 
required. 
6. Bon Macaron: the grade 6’s are planning on doing this event and keeping it an annual 
event for grade 6’s only, however funds are required (cost is $1250 for bus, $2100 for 
event). 
7. Verbathon: interest is there to run this event!  Good call Sandra!! Mme. Beaudry has 
it and uses it often with her classes at Deep Cove. She says it is great for all ages and is 
great for teaching verbs (ideally each class would have their own). Nationals are every 
two years and could be an option. 
8. Karate Bros: Rachelle is looking to bring this francophone duo, national champs to the 
school to do a workshop.  Grades 6/7/8 FSL this year.  Cost 3$ pp.= 600$ total. 
9. Rachelle is working on the French Cafe for Dec. 13 to go alongside the Christmas 
Concert. Andrea Calder volunteered to assist. We have a green light from admin, waiting 
on confirmation from the Québec Fundraising committee to share their space. Maple 
syrup is French and could be offered as a topping on crepes, provided the cost is 
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recovered through slightly higher prices than lemon/sugar crêpes, for example. 
 

● Stelly’s –Rep Christine Malmberg/Sandra Arthur:  
1. French Books/Magazines Drive: CPF purchased an annual, French teen mag 
subscription (Curium) for Mme Bosman Grade 9/French classes from profits of our CPF 
improv workshop. We also donated a supply of French magazines and books for all 
French students to enjoy.  The PAC vice-president offered to help advertise the Book 
Drive us so we could get more donations.  
2. French debate workshop: we funded x 5 Wednesday afternoon’s for Grade 9 French 
Immersions (60 students - Mme Bosman’s classes) with Prof Teale Phelps Bondaroff. 
Students have given us fabulous feedback. He has been working with the model UN 
group too in English – great spillover! We’ve heard good feedback from Sally Hansen the 
principal as well as students.  
3. Stelly's Welcome Back evenings: CPF provided an information table but sadly interest 
from the FI parents was low.  
4. School Sign: we are working to get some ARTWORK at the entrance to the school (and 
around the French classes) to reinforce that Stelly's offers a French Immersion program 
(and others), as well as an update on the main display in front of the school to read 
“École Secondaire Stelly’s Secondary School” 
5. K-12 celebration: we are confirming the contact person at Stelly’s as well as planning 
to meet up with Caryl who is has got some good ideas for how to run it this year 
(Christine, Sandra and Caryl will plan the event).  A new date in April 2017 needs to be 
confirmed and all parties advised.  We are planning to  run it on a reduced budget from 
previous years. 
6. French Immersion Curriculum update: we still don’t have any information as to what 
the changes will be and what the course offering will look like. Sally Hansen the principal 
confirmed verbally at the PAC meeting that students will still get their Double Dogwood 
and they are now thinking that they might offer Espagnol (Spanish taught in French for 
Immersion students only) as an additional French subject. Mme. Bosman said at the 
Open House that the Film Studies 12 course had to be cancelled this year due to lack of 
enrolment (only 10 kids). She suggested that Stelly’s is looking into offering the DELF to 
the French Immersion students but we have yet to confirm this. 
http://www.ciep.fr/en/delf-dalf 
We need to figure out next steps and how to get answers on all of these issues and 
especially find out why Stelly’s offers less French courses than Victoria and Vancouver 
French Immersion high schools. Information is not easily forthcoming. Action: speak 
with Cindy Lister regarding best approach. 

 
5. Treasurer’s report (Nicole): 
Our fundraiser with QPS magazine www.qsp.ca: Sales so far:- Keating ($1024), Deep Cove ($1014), 
Bayside ($2638), Stelly’s ($255), not including paper orders. Total profit $1528 for CPF Saanich so 
far.  About 50% of figures achieved last year. 
**Could all school reps send out an email reminder that magazines can be ordered up until 
December 31st, and most French subscriptions begin in January. They make a great Christmas 
present!  
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https://www.qsp.ca 
 Use these school codes when placing your order and add your student name. 

Deep Cove = 4677746 
Keating = 4677761 

Bayside Middle = 4677399 
Stelly's = 4737680 

 
Of the grants we applied for, K-12, Concours d’Art Oratoire, and 2 Théâtre la Seizième productions 
were approved for funding so far (not debate, Lecture en Cadeau, Café Français, or Maple Man). 
 
6. Andrea Calder (CPF Member): the primary focus of BC CPF is that more French teachers are 
needed. Diane (President) has written an article regarding French retention (teachers and 
students) and requires input and ideas. One idea is to be better at welcoming new teachers into 
the school district. Next year’s AGM is in Halifax and two members from each chapter may go. 
 
7.   Reminders: 
Please Join CPF - Saanich if you have not done so! 
 
Visit our Facebook page , like, share, comment! 
https://www.facebook.com/CPF.Saanich/ 
 
Visit our website for more informations 
http://www.cpf.bc.ca/saanich/ 
 

 
8. Date of next meeting: December 7th at Brentwood Bay Pub 6.30 pm.  Mini meeting with social 
dinner/drinks. Each to pay their own bill. All members are likely able to make it. Christine will look 
into reserving a quieter and warmer table than last year.  Other members are welcome to join - 
please send an email to Sandra if you want to attend, so a seat can be reserved. 

 
 
9. Adjourn 8.00 pm 
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